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INVENT 
YOUR SPACE
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SPECTRUM – LIGHT & CHOICE
Every floor is unique, sub-divisible and characterful. Whether you require 

optionality, variety or flexibility – the choice is yours...



Spectrum sits prominently in a tree lined setting,
on the corner of Bunhill Row and Old Street5
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THE NUTS 
AND BOLTS

Remaining floors from 
5,530–18,430 sq ft

Terraces on
every floor

2.7m floor to
ceiling height

Highly flexible and  
sub-divisible

Capable of 1 person 
per 8 sq m

UPPER FLOORS

54,300 sq ft
of offices remaining

5,000 sq ft of 
café & restaurants

4,400 sq ft main 
entrance with 
interconnecting café
& tenant lounges

Separate cycle 
entrance off
Banner Street

258 cycle spaces, 20 
showers, 260 lockers

BREEAM ‘Excellent’

Delivered by  
Great Portland Estates 
PLC in Spring 2018

Awarded WiredScore 
Gold

THE BUILDING

Working with the integrity of the existing 
building, Spectrum is a modern re-imagination 
of a characterful workspace.



View of building along Bunhill Row, looking north, towards main entrance7
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GOOD FOR 
YOUR STAFF

Make light work

— Light at every point of journey  
 from entrance to desk
  
—  200 linear metres of glazing  

on a typical floor
 
— 90% of the floorplate is within 
 8 metres of a window
 

Out is the new in

— Terraces equivalent to 2 tennis  
 courts of outdoor space
 

 
 
 

Fuel your day

— 6,682 sq ft of café and   
 restaurant s within the building

 

A better lifecycle

— 258 cycle spaces

— 260 lockers

— 20 showers

—  Almost double the   
 industry standard

Talent attraction and retention is critical to 
the modern business. This is for your staff...
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GREAT FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS

Improve your circulation

— 4 ways onto a typical 
 office floor which provides  
 opportunity for  multiple 
 business units, connected  
 by a central hub
 

 
 
 

Make it your own

— Each floor is different  
 and therefore caters to  
 any size requirement 
 
— All M&E designed for  
 subdivision 4 ways on 
 larger floors

Work smart

— Ability to enhance occupation  
 to 1 person per 8 sq m 
 (242 people on a typical floor)

— Future-proof your  
 property  decision

A fundamentally flexible workspace. 
This is for your business...



10 160 Old Street has a prominent 40 metre long reception on Bunhill Row
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DO BUSINESS
YOUR WAY

Flexible upper floors ranging 
from 5,530–18,430 sq ft

54,300 sq ft over 5 floors

Outdoor space with terraces 
on every floor

Prominent 4,400 sq ft reception 
with linear skylight glazing

1  Separate Bike Entrance

2  Main Entrance

Spectrum can be shaped to the way you work. 
Customising and creating the experience for 
every person who enters your workplace has 
never been so easy.

1 2
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MAKE AN
ENTRANCE
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Reception 4,400 sq ft
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Plans not to scale. For identification purposes only.
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1  Separate Bike Entrance

2  Main Entrance

The 4,400 sq ft main entrance includes 
an interconnecting café and tenant lounges.
 
Materials include glazed brick walls, timber 
floored tenant lounges and polished concrete 
floors beneath a 40m long glazed rooflight.



Entrance pavilion reception desk, looking north13



SCHEDULE
OF AREAS

BANNER STREETOLD STREET

LEVEL OFFICE TERRACES 
 SQ FT SQ FT

EIGHTH 5,529 1,113

SEVENTH 6,942 164

SIXTH 10,954 1,296

FIFTH 12,461 1,508

FOURTH 18,431 1,537

THIRD LET LET

SECOND LET LET

FIRST LET LET

GROUND LET LET

COURTYARD MEZZANINE LET LET

COURTYARD FLOOR LET LET

TOTAL 54,317 5,618

All areas are to be verified on completion in accordance with the RICS Code of Measuring Practise.



Entrance pavilion tenant lounge, looking south15
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OODLES OF OPTIONS
Every floor is different and every space is designed with 
sub-divisibility in mind, giving you the power to choose.
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FLOOR PLANS:
UPPER FLOORS
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FOURTH
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SUBDIVISION

An expansive floor designed to 
be split and separately occupied, 
because it’s never one-size-fits-all!

1

2

5,470 SQ FT

12,508 SQ FT

   Subdivision options

View of main courtyard with 
cascading terraces on upper floors 



20 Typical floor view, looking east
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FIFTH
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Offices 12,461 sq ft
Terrace 1,508 sq ft

Plans not to scale. For identification purposes only.
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22 Typical floor view, looking south
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SIXTH
FLOOR
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Offices 10,954 sq ft
Terrace 1,296 sq ft

Plans not to scale. For identification purposes only.
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24 Sixth floor view, looking south
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SEVENTH
FLOOR
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BUNHILL ROW

Offices 6,942 sq ft
Terrace 164 sq ft

Plans not to scale. For identification purposes only.
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26 Seventh floor lift lobby, looking south
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EIGHTH
FLOOR
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Offices 5,529 sq ft
Terrace 1,113 sq ft

BUNHILL ROW

Plans not to scale. For identification purposes only.
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28 Eighth floor view, looking east
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WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER
A characterful space which provides everything

a modern business needs. 
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FOR YOUR
INFORMATION
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BUILDING SPECIFICATION

1.1 Structure

The structure consists of a reinforced concrete 
frame. The top upper floors are constructed  
using a steel frame built off the concrete frame  
and supporting a composite metal deck and 
concrete slab. 

1.2 External Envelope

Street façades – Upper floors 
The street façades consist of horizontal bands 
of hand-set white glazed bricks with infill panels 
inserted between these bands of Staffordshire 
blue slip-tiles.

Roof cladding
Zinc standing seam cladding forms the street 
façades for the roof enclosures: Old Street 8th 
Floor, Bunhill Row 6th Floor and Banner Street 
4th Floor. 

The Old Street 8th floor is formed as a mansard 
type roof with large projecting window bays. These 
incorporate large aluminium curtain walling units 
generally a maximum of 2.4m wide by 3.4m high.

The curtain walling consists of aluminium box 
sections. All glass units are double glazed with 
a build-up of toughened and laminated glass.

Courtyard façades 
The cladding of the courtyard façades consist 
of hand-set white clay bricks. 

Bunhill Row – Ground floor façade
Large format floor to ceiling double glazed  
units form the office frontage on Bunhill Row. 

1.3 Terraces

Accessible external terraces are finished 
in composite decking.

Glass doors with aluminium frames are 
incorporated within the curtain walling to 
access roof terraces.

1.4 Courtyards

Courtyards to be finished in concrete pavers 
and engineering bricks. 

On the upper floors the openings are generally a 
maximum of 3.6m wide by 1.86m tall. On lower 
levels the openings comprise large curtain walling 
units spanning two to three floors in height. These 
incorporate large aluminium frame glass double 
doors which give access to the courtyard.

1.5 Dimensions

Finished floor to finished ceiling heights 
for offices floors:
 04–05, Level floor to soffit 2.7m
 06, Level floor to soffit 3.0m
 07–08, Level floor to soffit 2.8m
 Level floor to underside of raft  
 – 2300 on all levels 

All dimensions are from top of raised  
access floor, excluding any tenant finishes.

Finished floor to finished ceiling height in reception:
 3.47–3.51m

Structural grid 

Dimension 
between grids

Old Street & Bunhill Row wing 4.88m

Banner Street wing 4.57m

Central wing 4.90m

1.6 Occupancy Standards

Ventilation: 1 per/8m2 NIA per person

Lifts: 1:8 sq m NIA based on 30% (Banner Street)  
70% (Old Street) bias and 80% occupancy and 
12% handling capacity over a 5 minute period,  
a travelling speed of 1.6m/s.

Means of escape: 1:6 sq m NIA phased evacuation

WCs: 1:10 sq m NIA at 60% male and 60% female 
split (based on 80% occupancy)

1.7 Floor Loading Allowances

The following loading allowances have been 
adopted in the design of the structural frame:

Typical floor loadings for upper levels kN/m2

Super imposed dead load 
Floor finishes, ceiling & services 0.85

Live load allowance 
Office  2.75
Partitions  1.00
Total 3.75

Note: office typical loading allows for enhanced

Upper levels
Floor finishes, ceiling & services 0.85

Super imposed dead load  
Live load 
Office   2.75
Partition   1.00
Total 3.75

INTERNAL FINISHES

2.1 Reception

The main entrance to the building is from  
Bunhill Row accessed via 2 sliding doors.  
The 3.5m height reception has floor to ceiling 
glazing to Bunhill Row. A linear glazed roof  
light extends over the reception and provides 
natural light to the space. 

A bespoke designed reception desk is located 
at the entrance to the reception. The reception 
features extensive areas of polished concrete 
and timber finishes throughout. A fully accessible 
wheelchair WC is provided to the rear of the 
reception area. 

The reception is adjacent to Core 1 and Core 2 
which include a bank of office lift cars.

2.2 Office Space

A raised access floor system is provided with  
clear 70–100mm raised floor zone. 

Solid walls will be clad with painted drylined 
plasterboard. Central office floor columns to 
be exposed concrete, and steel columns with 
intumescent paint. 

LIGHT FILLED
TERRACES

5,530–18,430
SQ FT FLEXIBLE UPPER FLOORS

1:8 SQ M
OCCUPANCY CAPABILITIES54,300

SQ FT OFFICES REMAIN
5
FLOORS

plant loading over 5% floor area.
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Perimeter concrete columns to be plaster boarded 
and painted white. 

Upper office floors (4–6) 
Exposed soffit of existing floor, plastered  
and painted white.

Suspended ceiling rafts generally (3.6m long x 
2.3m wide) comprising aluminium perforated tiles 
to central zone of floor plates to conceal services.
The office areas are illuminated using high 
efficiency modular suspended linear luminaries.
Central wing and infill areas, metal decking with 
plasterboard soffit and painted white. Exposed 
intumescent coated steel beams.

Upper floors (7–8)
Exposed metal decking ceilings and exposed 
intumescent coated steel beams.

2.3 Staircases & Common Parts
 
Within the office core areas floors will be finished 
with concrete tiles. Staircases will have Terrazzo 
or concrete treads.

Shower areas for tenant use within the basement 
will use porcelain tiles to the walls and floors. 
The changing areas are to be tape plasterboard. 

Office core areas are tape plastered and painted  
white, including lift lobbies.

Plasterboard ceilings to lift lobbies.

2.4 Washrooms

WCs are split across Core 1 and Core 2.
WCs provided at all levels include vinyl floor 
coverings and MDF skirtings, timber veneer WC 
cubicle doors with HPL dividers and IPS panels. 

Floor mounted metal frames support cast concrete 
wash troughs, with wall mounted mirrors, soap 
dispensers and concealed hand towels. 

Core 1 typically provides 3 female WCs and  
3 male WCs. Core 2 provides 3 female WCs  
and 2 male WCs with 2 urinals. Each WC facility 
provides 1 ambulant disabled cubicle. 

2.5 Lifts and Lift Lobbies

Lifts have natural ceramic tile floors,
satin stainless steel and mirrored glass wall  
panels and metal ceiling, stainless steel lift  
doors and surrounds.

Lift lobbies have a painted plasterboard
wall finish.

MECHANICAL SERVICES

3.1 Design Criteria

External design conditions
Winter:  -4 C ; saturated
Summer:  29oC db; 20oC wb
Internal design conditions
Heating
Offices: 22oC + 2°C
Staircases:  18oC ± 2°C
Toilets: 18oC ± 2°C
Circulation Spaces: 18°C ± 2°C
Basement Plant Area:  6°C ± 2°C

Cooling
Offices:  24oC + 2°C

Reception: 24oC + 2°C

Ventilation
Offices 
Outside air based upon 8 m2/person with a   
minimum fresh air quantity of 12 l/s per person.
Toilets  
Supply 8 air changes per hour 

5,600 SQ FT
OF OUTDOOR SPACE WITH  
TERRACES ON ALL FLOORS

Heat gains used for load calculations
Lighting  10 W/m2 
Small Power 25 W/m2 

3.2 HVAC Strategy

Air conditioning
Heat recovery air handling units are provided at 
roof level, sized to use the HVAC requirements 
for the office areas. Distribution services will be 
provided to suit a number of tenants per office floor 
level. Supply air will be provided via distribution 
ductwork risers with branch duct connections at 
each level.

The offices are air conditioned via a VRF system  
with full heat recovery to enable simultaneous 
heating and cooling. Internal units are connected 
to the external VRF units via refrigerant pipework. 
Each floor is independently served by an external 
VRF unit. The central rafts contain VRF units, 
supply and extract air ductwork, refrigerant 
pipework, BC boxes and electrical cable trays. 
VRF fan coil units shall have integral condensate 
pumps. The secondary air shall be discharged into 
the office via linear diffusers positioned at the side 
of the central raft.

The system is controlled via the BMS.

The reception area is served by a number of 
VRF units in the suspended ceiling. The fresh air 
ventilation for this space is provided via the main 
entrance doors. The entrance door is equipped 
with two sets of electronic door curtains.

The electrical switchroom is provided with a DX  
up flow cooling unit with the external unit(s) located 
at external plant roof at 1st floor level.

Ventilation
Outside air is provided via four handling units  
(AHUs) located on the roof. The conditioned air 
supplied by these units will be distributed through 
risers in the central core before being distributed 
at each office level floor via ductwork exposed at 
the ceiling rafts connecting to on-floor VRF units. 
The VRF units will condition (filter, heat or cool) the 
room air before supplying it to the occupied space 
via linear slot diffusers. 

A separate AHU is positioned in the basement 
plant area serving the ground floor and lower 
ground floor levels. Extract air from the office areas 
will be drawn via extract ductwork risers to the 
extract air handling units through which the heat 
is recovered. 

Toilet ventilation systems
The toilets within the Old Street and Banner 
Street cores at each floor level are provided with 
mechanical extract ventilation.

The make-up air to the toilet areas is transferred 
from adjacent office space via transfer ducts and 
diffusers between the spaces.
 
Smoke ventilation
The office floors above ground are not provided 
with smoke ventilation.

4,400 SQ FT
NEW MAIN ENTRANCE
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The lower ground floor areas are provided with 
natural smoke ventilation via pavement smoke 
panels provided at ground floor level and sliding 
doors to the lightwell to achieve cross ventilation.

Fire fighting shaft ventilation
The stair/lift fire fighting lobby within core 5 is 
protected by a mechanical smoke extract system 
serving all office floors.

Ancillary ventilation systems
Ventilation systems are also provided to:
– Lower ground floor changing & shower  
 and WC areas
– Lower ground floor plant areas 
 and meter rooms
– Ground floor waste bin store

Hot water heating
Hot water is provided via a gas fired boiler located 
in the basement.

A new incoming gas supply is provided serving  
the boiler plant and retail metered supply.

Generally plantrooms do not require any heating, 
however the frost protection is provided where 
necessary using tubular electric heaters. 
Staircases are heated via electric heaters fixed  
on the wall. (Top and bottom floors only.)

3.3 Lifts

Core 1 – (Old Street)
Four 12 person passenger lifts, one of which 
connects ground floor and basement. Travelling 
speed 1.6m/s.

Core 2 – (Banner Street)
Three 12 person passenger lifts
Travelling speed 1.6m/s.
A 13 person cycle lift, travelling at 1.0m/s.

Core 5 – (Old Street)
A 13 person fireman’s lift, travelling at 1.6m/s.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

4.1 Design Criteria

Electrical power supplies  
Lighting  10 W/m2

Small power  25 W/m2 

Lighting (average levels)  
Offices  350 lux
Toilets  200 lux

4.2 Metering

Energy meters are provided at each tenancy  
to measure tenant energy usage.

4.3 Standby Power Provision

A 150kVA external life safety packed generator
at roof level at level 5. 

TENANT PROVISIONS

5.1 Mechanical & Electrical 

Designated tenant plant space is located at roof 
level, connected to office floors via vertical risers 
accessible from each floor. 

5.2 Telecommunications

2 communication rooms are provided at lower 
ground and mezzanine level.

Containment (without cabling) will be provided 
within the risers serving each tenancy to enable 
tenants to install their own communications cabling 
from the basement communications intake room to 
their tenancy. 

Office tenants will be required to make their  
own arrangements for new connections with  
their preferred supplier.

5.3 Teapoints

Spool connections are provided within the core  
at each floor level for the provision of a tea point  
by tenants.

5.4 Servicing

Servicing and deliveries associated with the office 
tenants are generally to be undertaken from the 
service yard at the rear of the building on Banner 
Street. Loading/servicing times in accordance with 
London Borough of Islington’s restrictions apply. 

258 CYCLE
SPACES
5.5 Cyclist Access

Access to the bicycle storage area on the lower 
ground mezzanine and lower ground will be via 
the cycle centre lift. There is storage for circa 
258 bicycles in both single and double stacking 
arrangements are provided. 

5.6 Showers

Next to the bicycle store on lower ground 
mezzanine and lower ground level are changing 
areas together with 9 male showers, 9 female 
showers and 2 wheelchair accessible showers. 

5.7 Lockers

260 lockers are provided with 108 at Courtyard 
Mezzanine and 152 at Courtyard Floor.

5.8 Storage

Dedicated storage for office use has not  
been provided by the Landlord.

5.9 Subdivision

Upper floors can be divided to provide for four 
tenancies, each independently served and metered 
by M&E and HVAC.

SECURITY AND INTERCOM SYSTEMS

6.1 CCTV

There is a Landlord CCTV system to provide 
coverage to the reception and main and side 
entrances to the reception area and loading bay.

The Tenant will be responsible for the provision of 
their own CCTV installation and monitoring facility 
within the office space.

6.2 Security Systems

An audio-visual intercom system shall be provided 

2.7M
TYPICAL FLOOR TO CEILING HEIGHTS

33

260 LOCKERS

20 SHOWERS
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between the reception desk and various entrances 
into the building.

A Landlord’s intruder detection system shall 
provide monitoring of door contacts to all external 
doors and shutters with double knock movement 
sensing on the secure side.

A wiring containment system shall be provided  
to internal office entrance doors for future access 
control and intercom systems. The Tenant will be 
responsible for the provision and installation of 
their own security installation and monitoring facility 
within the office space. The Landlord’s access 
control system shall be capable of extension to 
incorporate future fit-out. It should be possible  
to utilise more than one reader technology on a 
single ACU.

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE

7.1 Environmental Performance

On track to achieve BREEAM 2011 target: 
‘Excellent’. 

All dimensions are approximate and subject  
to verification at PC.
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DEVELOPER 
TRACK 
RECORD

Track Record

01. 12/14 New Fetter Lane, EC4
 Pre-let to Bird & Bird LLP.  
 Size: 140,000 sq ft. 
 
02. Rathbone Square, W1
 Pre-let to Facebook.
 Size: 420,000 sq ft. 

03. 30 Broadwick Street, W1
 Pre-let to EQT. 
 Size: 90,000 sq ft mixed use.

04. Elm Yard, WC1
 Let to Adgenda Media, Marks    
 Sattin, Sharpe Pritchard And 
 Imran Khan & Partners.
 Size: 237,000 sq ft.

02.

03.01. 04.
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08.06. 07.

05.

Track Record

05. 84 Great Portland Street, W1
 Pre-let.
 Size: 18,000 sq ft of offices &
 12,000 sq ft of retail space.

06. 1 Dean Street, W1
 Pre-let to MoneySuperMarket.com. 
 Size: 87,000 sq ft.  

07. 55 Wells Street, W1
  Size: 38,000 sq ft mixed  

use scheme.

08. 240 Blackfriars, SE1
 Pre-let to UBM and Boodle 
 Hatfield LLP. 
 Size: 11,000 sq ft.
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01. 03.

02.

Pipeline

01. Oxford House, W1
  Size: 90,000 sq ft mixed  

use scheme.
 Due for commencement 2018.

02. Cityside & Challenger House    
 Whitechapel, E1
  Size: 113,300 sq ft mixed  

use scheme.  
Due for commencement 2018.

03. Hanover Square, W1
  Size: 224,000 sq ft mixed  

use scheme.
 Due for commencement 2018.

DEVELOPER 
PIPELINE
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Shaun Simons

020 7871 7422
shaun.simons@colliers.com

Paul Smith

020 7487 1767
paul.smith@colliers.com

Alex Kemp

020 7487 1713
alex.kemp@colliers.com

Jeremy Attfield

020 7399 5675
jeremy.attfield@eu.jll.com 

Adrian Crooks

020 7399 5135
adrian.crooks@eu.jll.com

Katie Sommer

020 7399 5125
katie.sommer@eu.jll.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE RELATING TO THE MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 AND THE PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS 
ACT 1991. Great Portland Estates, on behalf and for the lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: The 
particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance of intending lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, 
an offer or contract. SUBJECT TO CONTRACT. February 2018.

on behalf of 
The Great Ropemaker Partnership
(A 50:50 joint venture with 
Ropemaker Properties Ltd)

collierslondon.com jll.co.uk
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